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ue second section requires that the
acensed be a citizen of the United
States, of temperate habits and good

moral character.
The third provides that licenses lie

granted under preyious laws not later
than June SO, next, and that alter that

date, licenses shall be granted only by

the Courts of Quarter Sessions of the

respective couuties, not later than
April of each year, and for one year
from a date fixed by said court. The
court is also to fix a term for hearing

license applications and remonstrances
by evidence,petition of plea or counsel.

The fourth section provides that in

cities of the fitst class (Philadelphia)

the Mercantile Appraisers shall make
sworn returns yearly in January, iu

connection with the mercantile tax list,

of all licensed and unlicensed hotels,

restaurants, or saloons selling liquor

and the amouut of each license ja.d, re-
turning a duplicate list thereof to the

clerk of Quarter Sessions and publish-

ing the list in the manner prescribed

for publishing the Mercantile Apprais-

ers'list#. The Mercantile Appraisers

shall also return a list of names and
residences of all retail liquor sellers

without licenses to the District Attor-

ney for prosecution according to law.
The Appraisers are to receive $2.50

from the applicant for each license
granted. The general provisions of the

fourth se*£k>a are that every applicant

for shall file a petitiou with the
Clerk of Quarter Sessions three weeks

before the first day ot the session of

court iu which applications are to be

heard and pay the Clerk $5, and that

the Clerk shall advertise the names and
residences of applicants and the places

for which license is wanted three times

in two newspapers designated by the

Court. No retail licenses are to be
granted to wholesale or retail grocers.

The fifth section requires the appli-
cant to state in the petition his name,

residence and intended place of busi-

ness, his birthplace and piaceof natu

ralization, if naturalized ; the name of
the owner of the premises, aud to certi-
fy that the place is for the accommoda-
tion of tip public ; that the applicant is

not interested pecuniarily in any other

place In said county where liquor is
sold, ank that no one joining in the ap-

plication is pecuniarily interested in
any other place or will be during the

term of the license ,? also whether any

license of the applicant has beeu revok-

ed within a year. Two reputable free-

holders of the ward or township must

be mentioned as bondsmen, and each
one of them must own unincumbered
real estate worth over $2,000 and must

not be engaged in the manufacture of

liquors. The petition must be swotn

to.
The sixth section requires that each

petition be accompanied by the certifi-
cate of twelve reputable electors of the

ward, borough or township that they

haye known the applicant for six
months; tnat they indorse his applica-
tion, and that they haye signed no oth-
er such petition iu that year. The
bondsmen or sureties shall be among

the signers, and shall make oath to

their indorsement.
The seventh section provides that

the Court, after bearing petitions from
residents of the ward, borough or town-
ship for or against the license, "in all
cases shall refuse the same whenever i \u25a1
the opinion of the said Court, haying

due regard to the number and character
of the petitioners for and against sucii
application, such license is not necessa-
ry for the accommodation of the public
and entertlinment of strangers or tray-

elers.or that the applicant or applicants
is or are not fit persons to whom such
licenses should be granted, aud upon
sufficient cause being shown or proof

being made to the said Court that the
party holding a license has violated any
law of this Commonwealth relative to
the sale of liquors,the Court of Quarter
Sessions shall, upon notice being given
to the person so licensed, revoke the
said license," and all the additional pe-
titions and remonstrances are to be
based on tbe necessity of the license to
sell liquors or the fitness of the appli-
cant, or on life aeeessitj of the hotel,
inn or tavern In the locality where the
applicant proposes to sell the liquors.

Tbe eighth section classifies the li-
censes as follows : "In cities of the
first, second and third classes, SSOO ; in
other cities, $400; In boroughs, S2OO ; in
townships, SIOO. In cities of the first
class four-fifths shall be paid for tbe
use of the city and county and one-fifth
for the use of the Commonwealth ; in
cities of the second and third class
three-fifths shall be paid for the use of
tbe city, one-fifth for the use of the
proper county and one-fifth for the use
of the Commonwealth; in all other
cities or boroughs three-fifths shall be
paid for the use of such city or borough
one-fifth for tbe use of the proper coun-
ty and one-fifth for the use of the Com-
monwealth; in townships one-half shall
be paid for the use of the township.one-
fourth for tbe ose of tbe proper county
and one-fourth for the use of the Com-
monwealth. The sums paid to the
townships to be applied to keeping the
roads in good repair.

The ninth section forfeits the license
granted if the license fee be not paid
within fitteen days. The tenth sectio.i
fixes the bond at $2,000. The eleventh
provides for reference of license peti-
tions, when adyisable or neccessary, to
an examiner ,wbose fee shall not exceed
$lO per petition referred.

The twelfth section requires con-
stables to make returns during the first
week of each term of the Quarter Ses-
sions of all retail liquor establishments
within their respective bailiwicks
whether they are licensed or unlicensed,
and provides for payment for such ser-
vice and a penalty of flue and imprison-
ment for its neglect. The thirteenth
section requires constables to make
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arteenth section requires that
.sos be framed under glass and ox-

,H>sed to public view in the chief place

of sale.
The Hfteenth section prohibits licens-

ees selling bv less measures than one
quart, from giving credit therefore un-
der penalty-of forfeiture of the debt and
of the legal right of recovery.

The sixteenth section lives the {tenui-

ty for selling without a license at from

SSOO to $5,000 line and from three to

twelve months'imprisonment, and the
general penalty for violating other pro-
visions of this law at SIOO to SSOO line
for the liist offense, S3OO to SI,OOO line

for any second offense and SSOO to s<>,-
000 lino and three to twelve months'
imprisonment for any third offense.

No person convicted of more than one
offense can be licensed in this State a-
gain and any licensee keeping a disor-
derly house or permitting the visits of

disieputable persons shall likewise be
liable to have tiis license revoked and

shall not again lie licensed.
The seventeenth section prohibit#

druggists from selling intoxicants ex-
cept on the written prescription of a
registered physician, or when selling

alcohol or some preparation thereof for

scientific or medicinal purposes, and
makes it a misdemeanor for any physi-

cian knowingly to prescribe liquor for

an intemperate person.
The eighteenth section forbids the

furnishing of liquor to persons of
known intemperate habits, to minors
or ius.iue persons or to any person al-
ready intoxicated or selling liquor on
Sunday or on election days or by a pass
book or by exchange for merchandise,
under a i>enalty of S3O to S3OO line and
twenty to ninety days' imprisonment.

The nineteenth section makes any
place where liquor is furnished contrary
to lew a nuisance liable to abatement

at the defendant's cost.
The twentieth section repeals acts or

parts of acts inconsistent herewith, ex-
cept special prohibitory or special li-
cense laws, and requires all places

where the special liceuse is now lower
than the rate lixed by the bill to pay
the latter rate, ipit continues any ex-
isting rates that are higher.

WTien Baby sick, wo care her Cuiort*,

Wl.cn alio w* a Child. hc cried for Caslorla,

When alio became MUa. aho clung to Caatoria,

When alio had Children, alio gave them Clisteria,

Advice to Husbands.

Never talk in your sleep unless you
are sure what you are going to say.

Don't be discontented. It is much

easier to make your wife fee) that way.

Never tell your wife that she is a

charming singer unless you happen to

be deaf.
Don't flatter yourself that you know

more than your wife until you have
gt home from her funeral.

D >u't be too unfriendly with your

prospective son-in-ltw. Ho may think
you intend to live with him after lie is

married.
Don't try and fool your wife about

drinking unless you happen to marry

an idiot. Then it isn't worth while to

do so.
Never tell your wife how much bet-

ter some other woman dresses unless

you have more money than you know

what to do with.

Never boast to your wife Hb.iut the

value of your past experience. Your
motner-iu law may settle herself d >wu

on you next week.
Never And fault with the quality of

your wife's cooking. You may possi-

bly drive her to jia some cooking
club, which would be much worse.

Lunacies.

When the moon is visible in the day

time the days are relatively coo'.
In Western Kansas it is said that

when the moon is near the full it neyer

storms, and sailois say the full moon
eats clouds.

If the full moon rises clear expect

floe weather.
A large ring around the moon and

low clouds indicate rain in twenty four

hours ; a small ring and high clouds,
rain in several days.

Last night the moon had a golden

ring, but to-night no moon I see.
The larger the halo about the moon

the nearer the rain cloud and the soon-
er the rain may be expected.

When the moon is darkest near the

horizon expect rain.
If the full moon rise pale expect rain.

A red moon indicates wind.
If in her cheeks you see the maiOen'g blush.
The ruddy moon foreshadow* the .wind will rush.

If the moon is seen bet wee : the scud

and broken clouds during a gale it is

expected to scud away the bad weather.

In the old of the moon a cloudy

morning bodies a fair afternoon.

If there be general mist before a sun-
rise near the full of the moon the

weather will be flue for some days.

A Peril for Immigration.

Mr. Grant Allen a recent visitor

from England,lias discovered a peril from

migration which has been wholly over-
looked. lie says lie finds the worst

weeds of England, Scotland and Ire-

land flourishing luxuriantly on our soil

and also many others from the eastern

countries of Europe. Some weeds

have also been introduced fiom Asia,
and he thiuks we shall soon have an

influx from every part of the world.
They are generally, he says, of the very

worst quality, and most obnoxious to

the gardener aud farmer, and. when

once fairly naturalized, impossible to

extirpate.

The Proprieties in Washington.

One thing, however is certain. In
no city in the United States is there a
higher regard for the usages proper a -

raong a cultivated and educated people
than exists among the Washingtouiaus

proper, and nowhere will a violation of
any of the accepted rules of propriety

be more promptly visite 1 by the high-

est social.peualiies than here.

I'NYF.IIJMi OF Til H i.VHFIF.IiI>
MOM'MKNT AT WASHINGTON.

An Imposing Demonstration Atloml-

IHJJ the Coremonto*?President
CleveliMid's Tribute to the !>.<?

ceased Chief Kxecntlve.

WASHINGTON, D C., May 12.? The
second day of t'ie reunion of the society

of the Army of the Cumberland was n

perfect, specimen of Washington spring

weather. The sky was cloudless, the
temperature i delightful, and a light

breezt teiuiwred the sun's rays juste
nought.) make uu ideal day for open-

air ceremonies.

The society of the Army of the Cum-

berland held a meeting during the
morning and cleared up the business of

the annual reunion. Adjourning, they

joined the procession that moved
through the city to Maryland Circle,
wlieie, at 1 oVI >ck. the ceremonies at-

tending the unveiling of the (iaifleid

statue began. At the close of the cer-
emonies the memleis proceeded to the

Seventh street waif to take a boat for

Mount Vernon and Marshall Hall.
The procession was an imposing af-

fair. The dedicatory exercises were as
follows : I. Prayer, ltev S. 11. Giesy.

2. Music, Star Suadgled Banner. 3.
Unveiling of Statue ; national salute
at the navy-yard and ou monument
grounds ; music, Ilail to the Chief.
4. Addresses by lion. J. W. Kiefer, on

thepaitof the monument committee,
transferring the statue to General Sher-

idan. 5. Acceptance by General Sheri-
dan and transfer to the president of the

United States. G. Acceptance by the
presideut of the United States 7.
Music, Hail Columbia. Benediction,
Ilev. F. I). Power.

The president's address was as fol-
lows : Fellow ciiiz ws : iu perform-
ance of the duly assigned to me on this
occasion I heieby accept, on behalf of

the people of the Unite! States, this
completed and beautiful sta'ue.

Amid tlie interchange of fraternal
meetings between the survivors of the
Army of the Cuinboiland and their
former foes upni the battled?! I, and
while the Union general and the peo-
ple's president awaited burial, the com-
mon grief of these magnanimous soldi-
ers and mourning citizens found ex-
pression in the determination to eiect
this tiibu'.e to American greatness ;

aud thus to day in its symmetry and
beauty, it represents a sign of animosi-
ties forgotten, H:I emblem of a brother -

hood redeemed, aud a token of a nation

restoreJ.
Monuments and statues multiply

throughout the land, flu lug illustrative
of the love and affection of our grate-
ful people ai.d commemorating brave

aud patriotic sacrifices iu war, faim in

peaceful pursuits, or honor in public
station.

But from this day forth theie shall

stand at our seat of government this
statue of a distinguishedcitizan who in

his life and services combined all these
things and more, which challenge nd-

miialion iu American character, lov-
ing tenderness in eyery domestic rela-

tion, bravery on the fields ot battle, of

fame and distinction in our halls of

legislation, and the highest honor nd

dignity iu the chief magistracy of Jthe
nation.

This stately ffligy shall not fail to

teach eyery beholder that the source
of American greatness is confined to
no condition i.or descendent alone for

its growth and development upon fav-

orable surroundings. The genius of

our national life beckons to usefulness
aral honor those in every sphere, at d

offers I. e highest preferment to manly
ambition and study, honest eiT >it chas-
tened and consecrated by patriotic hopes
and aspirations. As long as this stat-

ue stands, let it be proudly letnember-

ed that to every Arueiican citizen the
way is open to fame and stati >u, until
he

"Moving up from high to hlghor,

Becomes 011 Fortune's crowning slope
The pillar oi People's hope,

The centre of world's desire."

Nor can we forget that it also teach-
es our people a sad and distressing les-

son and the thoughtful citiz*u who

views its fair proportions cannot fail

to recall the tragedy of a death which
brought giief and mourning to every

household in the land. But while A-

merican citizenship stands aghast and

affrighted that minder and assassina-
tion should lurk in the midst of a free

people and strike down the head of
their government, a fearless search and
the discovery of the origin and hiding

place of these haterul and unnatural
things should be followed by solemn

resolve to purge forever from our polit-

cal method and from the operation of

our government the perversions and

and misconceptions which gave birth
to passiouate bloodv thoughts.

If from this hour our admiration for
the bravery and nob'lity of American

manhood and our faith in the possibili-
ti s and opportunities ofAmeiican citi-
zenship be renewed, if our apprec'ation
of the blessing of a restored Union and
love for our government be strengthen-

ed,if our watchfulness against the dan-

gers of a mad chase after spoils be
qu icaemd, the dedication of this stat-
ue to ttie people of the United States
will bo vain.

The One Hi Forgot,

'?John, I would like to irivilo my

friend, Mrs. Sraally, this evening.

Will you be able to be in ??' "No my

dear; I must attend a meeting of the

Knights of Honor to-night V" "Well,
to morrow evening ?" "I have the

Ancient Order of United Workmen,.and
you know?" "What about Wednes-
day evening V" O, the Odd fellows

meet that night, and Thursday I have a
meeting of the Chosen Friends to at-

tend ; Fiiday the Royal Templars ;

Saturday there's a special meeting of

the Masonic lodge, and I couldn't miss

that ; and then Sunday-let me see
what is there Sunday night, my dear V"
"The Grand and Ancient order of
Christian Fellowship." Why 1 had

forgotten ;l am a member of that?let
me see?" "But you have forgotten

another society, John, of which you

were once a member." "What's that?
Your wife's."? Boston_Beconl.

TIIKI AhSK <IOI>N.

Lauis ifoir, in ins "Memoirs of A
Zouave in Algiers," tells of a Genera)
11, who wished to give nil evening par-
ty in the lUHgnitleeiit grounds of his
yilla near Algiers. Wishing to have it
conducted in greal style, lie spared no
expense and did everything possible to

surpass in originality the governor,who

had recently given an entertainment,
the splendor of which was still the sub-
ject of conversation in Algiers. All
preparations had laen carefully made,
and the General believed nothing had
been neglected, when it occurred to

him suddenly that the gulden contain-
ed no statues,and that would never do.

The Generel knew that in a certain
regiment of good-for-nothing fellows

was a sculptor. lie was then working
in his leisure hours on a bust iutendul
for a monument to a fallen captain.
The fellow was not without ta'eut, and

the General, who had no idea of the
time required t model a group,doubted
not that the artist could people his
grounds with all the gods and goddesses

of Olympus in eight days. So ho sent

for him.
'My young man,' said lie, 1 1hey say

you are very skillful. Hear my wish.

Next Saturday night 1 give an enter-
tainment. I wish my gardens to be
adorned with statues. I need Bacchus,
Apollo and Venus in plaster. How
much money do you nquiio for the
plaster <"

'A hundred fiances,' replied the sol-
dier with jierfect coolness.

'

The Gener-
al found that rather dear, but gave him
the motiev.

?Well, Satui(lay evening, S o'clock !'

That night it wan lively in the tav-
erns of Algiers. The artist set the

General's fiances flying,as he circulated
from one drinking place to another ; so
it ivenl day after day.

The day before thelitertainmei;t the
(ieneral sent for his iirtist. 'I hear line
things,' he exclaimed, and angrily
twistid his mustache. 'You are bum-
ming instead of working. You are
creating scandals, getiing into disord-

er.'
'General,' interrupted the soldier, 'I

can work only when 1 am tipsy. It's ;
so with all great artists. If i have j
been drinking I must m ike noise, and
then only couies the inspiration to
work.'

'Truly,' answered the(leneral, M have
lumd that before ; however you under-
stand our compact, and if to morrow
all is not ready, you shall ln arrested.'

The fcst il night approached. Every-
thing was prepared, hut the statues
Were not there. Finally the master of
ceremonies appeared and anuounced :

'lie is leiovv !'

'At last ! And the gods ?'

'Are also there. He had them
brought upon biers.'

'Good. Are the statues handsome?'
'I have not seen them. They are

covered with cloths. I wished to assist

him hut he drove ine away, ami said he
would set them up himself, and if any
one hindered him he would bieak them
all to pieces.'

?lie is right,' said the General, de-1
lighted t > know that he possessed the '
gods at last. 'That is not your bmi-

ness. One must let artists alone.'
The General cast on® more glance at \u25a0

his toilet, then descended into the gar- j
den. There he found thcartist in ot>en ;
quarrel with the master of ceremonies.
Standing before the placard upon which
was written, 'Do not touch the statue!'
the artist foul d the lvlteis much too

small and swore oyer it.

'Make ttie letters larger,' oidered the

General, and precluded with the artist
to look at the gods. The fellow led him

into the thickest, shagitst avenue.
'Where the duce have you placid

your statue ?' laughed the General.
? This is much too far from the light.'

?It should be thus,'the artist inform-
ed him. 'l'laster looks badly in a strong

light. It requires foliage and heavy

shade. You shall see a splendid Jupi-

ter.'
The artist coughed violently and led

the general to a leafy nook in which
Jupiter stood. The General gave an
expression of surprise. lie saw a tine

statue with a wonderfully beautified
beard.

'Tliednce!' he exclaimed ; 'that's a
success !'

?Is it not. General ?'

'The governor willbe wildwith envy!
He has not such a masterwork in his
grounds; and, moreover, your Jupiter
resembles a little the corporal of the

Zouaves.'
*****

The guests arrived. Half an hour

later the festivities began. From time
to time the company strolled about
through the embowered walks, and, re-

turning. complimented the General up-
on his tine statuary. Especially Jupi-
ter seemed to make a great impression,
with the bolts in his hand and Ids mag-

nificent beard.
The governor, who was present,heat d

the praise and wished to see Jupiter.
The General hastened to accompany

! him to view the masterpiece. The
1 guests followed them in troops. They
were charmed. All being acquainted

| with the sapper corporal, they wonder-
ed at the resemblance of the statue.

Suddenly the governor started.
'What is the matter ?' exclaimed the

Genet al.
'Oh, nothing,' said the governor, 'it

only seemed as if the head moved. It
was a mistake.'

'No,' exclaimed an otlicer, 'it really
is moving. There it goes again.'

It was true. Suddenly Jupiter drew
up his face; he appeared to make a great

effort to control himself,but unsuccess-
fully, and then he began to sneeze with
all his might.

The company was surprised. The
General was astonished.

Now the god began also to speak.
?General,' said lie, 'it was decided

that I should not move ; neither was I
to speak ; but I could not possibly pre-
vent myself from sneizing.'

It was really and truly the corporal,
who had been plastered over and con-
verted into a statue.

The General became furious. He tore

down a large branch of a tree and rush-
ed precipitously after Jupiter, who de-
scended from his pedestial and lied
through the bushes, followed by shouts
of laughter from the whole company.

In the meantime the alarm reached

tie ears of the otlter gods, who, getting
thoroughly frightened, took to their

heels and lh d in dismay.
Just an the General had given up his

chase of Jupiter through the thicket,
the muster of ceremonies and servants
rushed out screaming : 'General, Gen-
eral, the gods are running away !'

?last Kiel!) go It, the duce,' was the
answer. 'They are false gods!' But
to him-eif lie said :

'Now 1 wonder no longer that ho
didn't want to have any one touch
them.'

The incident had so enlivened the
guests that the guilty patliis were for-

given. It was such a festival HS was
never tiefore celebrated in Algiers, and
that was enough for the General. So
he pardoned his artist mid also the false

gods.

"ItKUltKN,'' said Mrs. Stubbs, lay-
ing down the evening papar, "what is

meant by optimism V" "Optimism?"
'Yes. l'he paper says that optimism

is not a characteiistic of the modern
age. Optimism, Hannah, is a dis-
ease of the eye, and you'll git it the

fuet thing you know if you keep on a-
read in' that line print."

Johnnie?"You are not a bit ner-
vous are you, Mr. Smith V"

Smith?"Why, no, Johnnie ; why do
you ask V"

Johnnie?"'C.iuie ma said at break-
fast to day. that she thought you had a

good dial of nerve to besitting up with
(V 'in till twelve o'c' >&k without
coming to the joint.-Sifting".

OXK OF THE HOYS. Wife (lo hus-
band) -"Why is young Tompkins call-
ed good fellow by liife friends V"

Husband? "Because he is always

good-natured and pleasant, cm tell a
story well, spends his money freely and
shamefully neglects his family."

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Tint UI:TSAI.VKin tin' world for ('uls.Urulsos,

Soros, Ulcer*. Sit 11 lUieuui. Ft-v-r Sore*, Tot lor,
('lmplied Hands,Chilblain*.Coin*, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It Is guarantee-! to y;lv- perfect sat-
isfaction, or iinuiov refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale l)V J. Klseiihuth.

STOVES'
\u25a0??STOVES
[New Advertisement.]

Jacob gisenhuth
wishes to inform tin' public that, hav-
ing purchnst d the machines and tool*,
together with sto< i of Stove*, 'I in and
Hollow*re, formerly the property of
I>. /. llrown, and baring the service*
of that gentleman who i* a practical
mechanic, is now prepared to JillJill
orders in this line.

House &llarn Spouting
A SPECIALTY -D

and sat is fa (ion yuaranteed,
?hist reveirrd a fin** assortment of the

best inairs of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&e., &c., &c.
Av>/ ]H'rson in want of a store for

cooking, bd my tfT bcatiny parjKues
trill find it to their interest la call at
the shop or rale room, under IK /.

Ilroton's residence, Main St,

MILLIIEIM.PA-
where Mr. Jtrown may befound at all
times to attend to the wants of patro' S

CJRLTKMKMUK" THAT KI KNIIUTII'S
STOVKS MI ST UK SKKN TO UK LTWBTLY
A PPItKCI ATKD

Keystone Hotel,
Scliosgrove, ----- Pcnua.

-:o;- ?a-

This Hotel lias been remodeled and
refurnished, and the Traveling Public
will And it first-class in every respect

in? ?

Latest improved Wafer Clostf and
Wash Room on fiist lloor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. (,ond Livery attached

PATENTS
* Obtained, and alt PA TEN T IIUSINFIL*
tended to PROMPTLY and tor MODERATE
EKES. _

Our office Isopposito TBE U. S. Patent Office,

and WE can obtain Patem* tn teas time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODPL Olt DP A WINO. WE advise
as to patentability IRO<I °T charge ; and we make
NO illA liUK UNLESS PATENT IS SE
CURED.

We refer here to (he Postmaster, the Sunt, of
Money Order L>lv.. and to the officials of I tie I .
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references IT) actual clients In your own
State or county, write to

C. A. NXOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C,

$1
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE OAZETTE Mill be mailed.se-
curely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of

\u25a0 ON£ DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to post masters, a-

geuts ami clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. KOX,
FItANKMJf SQUAKB, N. Y.

SIOO A WEEK.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. WO want you
to handle an article of domestic use that KKOO-
MKNDS TTSULK to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits BUO
per cent. PA inIilea wishing; to PRACTICE ECONO
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. USED every day the year round in
every household. Price wßldn reach of all.
Circulars free. Airent*re-elve SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC Nl' U CO.. MAItION,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTEMIOS!

We are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50 cents to F>.oo per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to tho business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That nil who see
this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness, WO make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address U EOUUK STINSON & Co.,

Portland, Maine.

PAY WEEra CVIRjEp
Confidence in lionentyof Invultdn. \\ o treat ALL Did
Zleither Sox, liowHvercauaotl and receive pay after

ESMSSS. M&MTEIEIBIAAE

SENSE
LIFTANI)FORCE I'UMP
Makes a complete Fire Department for any
Cotuiiiv Home out of a common wood pump,
at a very small cost. Worth Fifty Times
Its Coat If you need it lo nut out Are, and ex-
tremely handy for lots of other thlutc*.

Iteauy for action In Oue-elßbtb of a
Minute.

Energetic businessmen who will give It prop
er all, ntnm are wanted lo handle this pump hi
everv town hi Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland. Delaware. \ lunula and Norlh t'aro-

Una, and will IH accorded control of suitable
territory not already occupied.

CHAS. G. BLATCBLEY,
MANUFA CTURER
or nil Mae* and My lea of Wood Pomps

Office: 35 N. K. CITY HALL HQI'AKK.
Uroad St. smtloii. I* t. It..

17-131 IHII.ADM.IHIA,PA.

ma #| si cm tfP> t>c made. Cut this out
jsAt 5 2 flu Ua ff and return to lis. and we

5 I'J £ r, 9 will send you free, some-
? ihlnir of groat value and

importance to von. that will Mart you iit busi-
ness which will bring you hi more money right

away than anything else In this world. Any
one can do the work and live at homo, hither
sex; all aRe*. Homethluir new, that Just coins
money foi all workers, "n will stait you; cap-
ita! not needed. This Is one of the genuine, Im
porta tit chance* of a lifeiline, 'lhose who are
unihitlous and enterprising will not delay,
brand out At free. Addies* TUUK & Co- Augus-
ta, Maine.

\u25a0am a Pom live at home, and make more
W 11 n timoney at work lor us, than ai any-
WII BBttduu els ill this world. Capital
\u25a0 w not needed : you are started tree.

It..Hi boxes ; nil nps. Any one can do the wutk.
Costl, out At and terms free. Itetter not delay.

Costsxou nothhit. lo scud us your .<ddraws and
And out; It you arc *be you will do so at ouce.

11. lUUJrraCo..
Portland. Maine.

F. A NORTH KO. IMltKlK',;
FVKUVTIifMi

"

Tlllt MI'HCAL hIXK. Sheet
Music. Music Books. Ad the torelgn and
American Kdltlons. Pianos and Organs, by

the best know II inakeis. ToM on liberal lerms.
Catalogues sent on application. Mention this
paper.

_

lililiMilMSSt once No o|ieiatloii tir business delay.
Thousands ot cures. At Keystone House.lb ad-
Ing. Pa.. 2d Saturday of euch mouth. Send for
circulars. Advice free. sly

HARWOODS
CHAIR SEATS

Mi 1 . P
mfgnrH 5

c ° Ma.i > > - is *im >

11 |&g I W
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z
WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY

To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody caa apply

So Bechaalc needed. W
SOLD BY b&jl

Fnrnitnre & tawf*
Hardware H

TRADES. OT'SmT
In buying new Chain, ask for those with

BABWOOD'S Bed Leather Finish Seats.
They never wear out.

BE YOUR OWN DOGTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age o

MENTHOL. INHALER,
Affords quick relief of

Ncumlsffa. Headache, Hay Fcvor,
Catarrh, Asthma,

AOT BY COOTISWB USS E?rs:T3 A Wt.
C ? ~S i:.f*c(ion gnnrnntrod or money refunded. Six

in v.ths treatment tor 60 cent*.
1f your (IRTIITBIRT h -UI not the Inhaler la stork, srr.D 62

O< nta in stAmps, ai.D tlio Inlirler will TI FORWARDED by
-nail, P paid, NND if, at therpirati<ta o ? five dajii
irmnits receipt you are NOT SATU-TICD with its EFFOEIS,
you ni.ny return it. and if ruouived iu good condition,
J- >AR NVMCYwillBrofundvd.

Circular and tcatiiuooiols mailed free on application
u K. D. CUSHMANy

Three Rivers, Mich.

MAMSirS CYLTNDF.U HEP

= FCCT LATHE!=
, jffti 'L W nctrplM.having

H IkK Itt g which is much
g S more(iapltand

o mSnf "S. MV | has Mto^aenti
? 2 bracket

BEST
Prlco $30.00 and npxrards.

Manufactured aad cold by the
Battle Creek Machinery Co., DATT

x
ll?tft"EW '

Thin paper in kept on file at the office ot

ADVERTISING
i 1 GENTS
TIMES BUILDING PHILADELPHIA.
CCTIUATCC FOTVF.WSPIPER ADYFBTISIXG core
Lollmflltoat Lowest Cash Rates rnCC

*

xtauip. far AVER & SON'S MANUAL

AGENTSggIer. Durable, porfoct In oi>eration, <lxhl of
great domcNtio utility. v\*rite for circular.

FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO.. ST. LOUIS. Mo.

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

r.rrrrr/j'jijyu'jiJiyyLiauuLdiiiiSi'JiaaHnßaaaQaaEiajajuyaßoeg

SFTTE-ITI T'TJSTEL
n rrr :rrir.rrrr.rrlr.rrrrr.nnai!mußimtmatsimaminmmmnwS

-AT-

?W. T. MAUCK'S?-
FURNITURE STORE,

J YE AUK OFFERING GREATBARGAINS IN
Chamber Suit*, Dining Room <t" Kitchen Furniture, Chair*, Lounges,

Patent Rocker*, Table*, Stands, Cradles, Roofc Casts, Bureaus,
Rattan and Retd Chairs of all stules, Bedsteads, Frames,

Mattresses of the finest curled hair to the cheapest
straw. Allkinds of SPRINGS.

WNOT UNDERSOLD B YIANYSTORE IN THE COUNi Y.

GIVE US A CALL. W. T, M&uck.

THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUPLEX CORN & FEED MILLS
SHMI' DIE BEST MIUHUE

For Grinding *

world that grfnds on both
all m m sides of the revolving
m I 1 m~ JH burr at the same time,

St:- -?-> \u25a0 , g 'v'nP double tha
jPy | IflHgrinding surface of any

1 °fber mill,when the dl*
jameter of tha burrs it

|jMthe same.
SEND FOR DEBCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

THE DUPLEX HIFG GO,
SPRING FIELD, OHIO.

$ THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR,
vJbaCri A NEW PATENT STEAM

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, Ac.
afiSEj | Ep©cUUj constructed for the treatment of such dkeam ? u

J CONSUMPTION- NASAL CATAISg, HAT AK3 103 X MIL nrSTBUU,
wKoHw SOUSE, CUBIST. COLS zvrams, sctcmjLsvxuaoa. asmdul

it W esoesbitis, PLIUHST, reiUYsnu. nruifiu, smm, ginmfexmt
j-fcr_^r< time "SOLIDS" could be used ta MEDICATING STEAM.

Xutl Ctonrk, Hajr Ferer, Asthma.
' In ell these rtlirftrrr- the Modlcator hi worth ten time, the price asked.

Any had)- can Beaatlfr karComplralos after ulsg a fcw dajna.
IIAHMLENM BUT CKRTAI*.

_ It tu tiuiibri NUISI or LUNCH LAW. kartx u octta rttnkmast tf a Osp.
dM Price, Complete, $3.00. Bp Mall, SS.S.

AGENTS WANTED.?Oood reliable Agents wanted to handle our
Modlcator .?lari:eVroßß,-8ell st Sight. One Agent sold Twenty see en

MmF iu one dsy. Write for wrma anl circular* to the

__ Mls^3 y
ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,

nriTTTTI- O WILLWORK EQUALLYAllWEIL
~*JCJCA-Aia I OS ROUCiU STONY LAND AS OS

I/ |>f AWf THE WESTERN PRAIRIES. IT IS

1) iIT|IJT 'P I PLOW SKSdS? SJKSSg
II il I I 111. \ 1 \u25a0 TO ANY CORMOKWALD*i

1111 lVIfilial m swssssbwß
A mltßm DUillliaINCREASE THK DRAFT OKU
M EM?AM*, SO SIMPLE A CHILD

STRONG ENOUGH TO QBIYS A
/n\ I TEAM CAN OPERATE IT. WILL
/ \ I 131 TftrrTrM h TURN A SQUARE CORNER WITH

_
ys. \ OCT RAISING THE PLOW, THE
P \. ONLY PLOW MADE WITH AFOOT~ f[ li LI.VIB TO START THE POINT

\NK If JRGwiM \i! I/ >rTg OF PLOW ABRUPTLY IN THE
V\ tt iftWs r la GROUND OR ELEVATE IT TO

WCkKfrgHV|HMtfmJ| fiEIM OVER THE TOP OF FAST
\mt TWIJH f STONES, ABOUND ROOTS, ETC\

mZ/B / B We want a good, live man meet a*
#l\ agent la every townin th U.

IHBSIW P^B, A*COM

ftS? (Inlfcupg^<^Awk^a.?

srtsr
pgi Net andfull Wan I Strength aaa ilwsMllalifl. _________

.

_To thoae Who.cr from than^ nr dn.m TtIATHUT.?4kt Ktk, S3. fHmM R
bnmghtuiKiut b, Indifrrtton, F.ipowiie.Omr-Bipla \u25a0 i \u25a0
Work, or too free Indslgsne we that yea Fsdns HARRIS REMEDY CO., ttTI QIMMIVIL
eoor namo with aUtrment of your trouble, and aeosrs 1BgALPAOKAGaFREAwtth SOOK M.TmttStrssAST.LOUW, NKX

RUPTURED PERSONS can haw PRES Trial of or Appltanoa. AsR for TWRISI I

THE CELEBRATED

Reading flrgan,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from tho Manufacturer.
tVholosalo Manufacturing I'r'cea from

ELEGANT DESIGNS.
LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES

FINELY FINISHED.
BEST SEASONED MATERIALB

USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION.
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SKXD Foil CIRCULARS.

Addrrst

READING ORGAN CO.,
P. J. EAITTNEE, Kanagcr.

XWS-A-IDIiTa-. j

%DEBIUTI WFKIiLiM DKCiI
A Life Experience. Remarkable and
Quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo.

RURNEH'S
ESSENCE OF

FTjamaic^l
LgingjerJ

(blue wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dfsmsia, MpsM,
and all Stomach Disorders.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaotlon.
BOON TO EVKBYFAMILY.

Used externally willrelieve

Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headache.

For gala by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAGO,

X doetro to call

LAMP.
*?

tniiaeedrjHh <,
i
ttl<t a? >r

JHNf\u25a0\u25a0l
a. itlata# ??

only Argaod OICLF

whlohltaaa
current of air HW Borne AlXthe
?Ircalaihl OUT and

fweea the bald, a ;
1 well and MkihXt

burner flKrigHABJUU

I thereby when

prevent- Ww "*ilek

- ln| over- h abort,

hcstinf
of the Oil avoid* Pin.
end making h| DFBllfO
EXPLOSION JS Tin
iMPoasi-

BUR.

Mode la an forsu, Viola or Itaw. Table
or Hanging. Send for liloatmtod Circular*

I A. J. WETOEIEU, WtOnrtfhML
Mo. as g. Second Street, FhlUdelpbln, Be.

The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER (50,000
' Nowlnllce. .

IflHflß $60,000 ißrtien 5E pr.

Vr J3®bss3"s
__ It make, more button

aaperlor qualityof haw
ter. a harder, better grate.

ißßyilßd ed batter, than any other
K3^N-.;<S*S V churn eon.

MChure works so easily.
Churn cleans so easily,

\u2713lt keeps oat cold air; itkcpt oat hot air;
itla perfect, so they all ear.

_

1 Ask y oar acaler forthe '*Pal wer Boss Chara,"
ni.d if he doea pel seep it, eend to ns for circu-
lar and teatteiCßiel letters.

H. H. PALMER & CO., Rookfhrd, IIL

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladles and Laundries should A

investigate thiamachinaat once faenrngt
Itwill save you time, labor and If h Ji
money. The only washer built B MpM
en the true principle. Willsave fl p£~2/
its cost in three months. Yon
have same control of
with your bands end wash hoardlfSSi j JIMM
and willwash them ia half
time, as yon oen use hot suds I Uh!
While rubbing form, without hwgJSlijffi
putting your bands In the water. \

Ask your dealer for f The Beat WwdMfa' <*
\u25a0end for ciroulax to "v. *?

'

H, H, PALMER fcXQ^ii*rOtt.*

"Warranted the iaoat perfect Force-Food
Fertilizer Brill in existence. Head for
a"'Ur - Iki.HISUM!rirt, fi.


